
“We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as
though God were making His appeal through us.”

 2 Corinthians 5:20

After many dedicated years of service on our board of directors, we bid a
fond farewell to Heidi Bolz in her role as board secretary. However, we are
delighted to announce that she will remain an essential part of our
organization, now serving as a board consultant.
While her position may change, Heidi's influence remains undiminished, as
she continues to shape our organization's vision. With a heart of gold, Heidi
has been a linchpin in Love for Lane County's journey since its inception. In
fact, it's not an exaggeration to say that without Heidi, Love for Lane County
might not exist. Her unwavering commitment to serve as the "hands and feet
of Jesus" epitomizes the very essence of our organization.
Today, we express our deep gratitude for Heidi's years of dedicated service
and acknowledge the profound impact she has had on Love for Lane County.
Her legacy is a testament to the transformative power of faith and dedication.
As Heidi takes on her new role, we are excited to carry on the work of serving
our community and loving like Jesus, knowing that her presence, wisdom, and
inspiration will forever be a cherished part of our journey. We are truly
blessed to have Heidi as part of our Love for Lane County family.

Call Center Hours: Monday Through Thursday, 10am - 2pm.

Heidi Bolz, 
co-creator of Love for
Lane County. 

Celebrating Heidi Bolz: a heart of gold

Get involved
You can become an integral part of our mission by volunteering your time and skills.
Whether you're providing warm meals, offering household repairs, or sharing
financial expertise, your passion for creating positive change in our community is
welcome. Another impactful choice is supporting us through donations. Your
contribution, whether one-time or monthly, is vital in advancing our mission and
initiatives. You can also amplify our message by becoming an advocate for our
cause. Share our mission on social media, introduce us to friends and family, and
help us extend our reach. Your support, no matter how you choose to get involved, is
profoundly cherished and makes a significant difference in our community. Together,
we serve our community, loving like Jesus.

Our cherished volunteers, your unwavering support and dedication have touched our
hearts deeply. Your contributions have been the cornerstone of our success, making a
profound impact. Your boundless generosity and kindness have brought hope and
warmth to countless lives in our community, leaving an indelible mark. Your
steadfast commitment inspires us daily. You are a constant reminder of why we
embarked on this journey, and your selfless love has brought us this far. From the
depths of our hearts, we extend our gratitude. Our mission is incomplete without
you, and we eagerly anticipate our continued journey together. Your presence and
dedication infuse our mission with meaning and purpose. You are the heartbeat of
our organization. Thank you for all you do.

To our amazing volunteers, thank you



To access our donation page,
simply scan the QR code below.
Fill out your information and hit
"submit" to donate today.   

For single parents, particularly
mothers fleeing from domestic
violence, for our veterans seeking
care, for our elderly neighbors
requiring rides, and for young
parents navigating life's
challenges, we stand as a lifeline,
a support system, and a source of
inspiration.

To continue this vital work, we
need your support. By
contributing just $25 a month, you
become a vital part of our mission.
Your generosity fuels hope,
empowers change, and transforms
lives. Join our Monthly Giving
Circle today and be the driving
force behind brighter futures and
lasting impact. Your support goes
beyond dollars; it's a catalyst for
change and a symbol of hope.
Together, we create a better
tomorrow.

Last summer marked the beginning of a transformative chapter in our
mission. We initiated our first-ever finance class in partnership with
Youth for Christ, a journey that has already begun to change lives. The
course, spanning seven weeks, delved into budgeting, using the powerful
tools presented in Jesse Mecham's "You Need a Budget."
An astounding 11 young parents, with ages ranging from 15 to 24,
embraced this program. Every Thursday evening, they came together,
hungry for knowledge and determined to secure their financial futures.
Our next class is set for mid-January, focusing on unraveling the
intricacies of credit, taxes and the benefits of homeownership. The best
part? You can be part of this incredible initiative! We are actively seeking
individuals with a financial background to contribute as instructors or
work one-on-one with our attendees, addressing their questions and
offering guidance. By joining us, you become a catalyst for positive
change in the lives of these young parents. Your knowledge and support
will empower them to navigate the complexities of finances, taxes, and
homeownership, ultimately paving the way for brighter futures. Make a
difference, inspire change—join our financial empowerment journey
today.

A new beginning...

Donating has never been
easier!

Student volunteer from Campbellsville University, Kentucky 
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Serving Our Community | Loving Like Jesus

“Love for Lane County is a perfect example of the commandment Jesus
gave us to love God first and then to love our neighbor. Love for Lane
County reminds me of the importance of servant leadership, pouring into
the people around us, going out and spreading the love of Jesus. It’s
awesome, I stand behind this organization.” - Brayli Steberl, student. 


